
NOMAD Grills is a premium, high-performance, ultra-versatile charcoal grill & smoker - the perfect portable provision. 

For additional details on engineering, construction and application, visit NomadGrills.com 

Advanced Thermal Architecture 
Multi-layer construction + patented heat dissipating tech help keep 

outside shell temps remarkably low — enabling you to set your rig 

on a few unconventional surfaces like a wooden picnic table.

Anodized Finish 
Chemical conversion process treats & protects aluminum surfaces 

for ultimate durability & corrosion-resistance. 

Cast & Cambered Grates 
Ultralight stainless steel grates are domed for extra coal clearance 

and superior strength & rigidity. 

SureSeal Cookbox 
Sell-mating & gasket.free lid features for less leak, high heat 

retention and precision temp control 

Cast-To-Last™ Construction 
Al uminum cookboxes are unibody castings lined with mulli

direclional heatsink fins and Type Ill anodization for efficient 

thermal management and increased part rigidity. 

MagVent™ Air Controls 
Vent sliders with high-temp magnets lor optimal damper control 
plus no-spill mess mitigation & ash containment. 

Smoker Mode 
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lJi:i 28 pounds (with single-grate) 

r:::: 212+ square inches of cooking space 

c® 2 racks of ribs 
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TEL-TRU 
ROCHESTER NV, USA 

30x 

A Handle To Behold 
Ergo-grip for super soft touchpoints and all-day carrying 

comlort. Solid-body cast construction and finely tuned tension 

Tel-Tru T-Stat 
Integrated Tel-Tru MFG's bimetal thermometer for 

uncompromising accuracy and world-class workmanship. 

High-Temp Silicone 
Food-grade silicone for scratch-free surface protection 

(withstands temps up 550° Fahrenheit). 

Convective AirFlow Configuration 
Intake & exhaust dampers designed to distribute heat evenly 

to cook faster with less energy. 

High Grate-To Weight™ Ratio 
Up to 425 square inches of cooking space packed into a 28-pound 

portable package - great for grill ing on-the-go (15x burgers per side). 

GrateGrip™ 

High-temp SmCo magnets lock grates firmly in place for rattle-lree 

roaming. 

Grill Mode 
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lJi:i 31 pounds (with second grate) 

I:::::: 425+ square inches of cooking space 

� 30 burger patties 


